
YFi t. Dec. 7, 1966 
1706 16th St. NW 
Washingtmn, D.C. 

Ci 
Dear "Journalistic 6/riven:or" and Parveyer of "Pure Garbagews 

Her is the eternal search going in 4 Events hzvu been coming 

think ant fast, ant you must be up to your neck. A faithfully 

kept up each slay as the fleet before ant after Nov.:1°4 same on. 

I never realized the anniversary would bring forth such an outpouring. 

Very interesting tovelopments some seat, sane bad. The Ilimmeall 

for a reopening was tee marvellous to believe, but the ochizephrtnie 

performance of the Laempapers left me puzzled. Am Establishment 

tastie to deceive the publis Y i wonder. 

Also fassinating is Pearsonis olata that the autopsy photos 

were suppressed becauss they showed @viten°e of actiee Addison's disease 

in .1 K. I tent to believe this is another offieially-offered lie 

beind~ dPr4e mislead people as to why the sLIvression, so their 

doubts will be allayed. Sounds sonceivable, 4ut a rat may be smelled. 

Ata4 to you think I' 

I have enclosed a leetter which mv hometown paper printed.. 

The reference to Connally occurred before he ilk weaslet and salt he 

backlit the Commission fully, almost. I would have detletet that passage. 

The other is a linger thing that they titn't have room for. I was 

sorry I couldn't get it printed, for I wanted to Beni copies to 

Congrdssmen ant 'Senators. 



I hops your work is progressing satisfactorily. Don't forget 

to put my Dame on tAe list for announcmant of the publication. 

My aairoDs will probably change by then, but I will sent the new 

OMB. 

What a great Congress thie per one could, be if , among (other 

things, it excluded Powell and reopendd the investigation. but 

both are too good to be true, I'm afraid. 

6emetime when you :et a chance, I'd like to hear what'e 

new in the ongoing search. 	best •f luck. Aral if I can be If 

any kelp in the future, clerical, or whatever, don't hostigate 

to let me knew. I isn't mine working on smoothing 1 believe is. 

Incidentally, hew does one get afield of the Lebseuf books 

Write to Levittown ? I've react about mamaifimm everything but 

them and Ford's book. 

Yours truly, 

bruise Cessabsam 
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